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From Peggy’s Desk
January - a new beginning and always 

a challenge.  WMUR this morning warned 
us of a new cold wave – BRRR - tempera-
tures well below freezing.  On the bright 
side, each day sunset is later.  Friends 
are sharing pictures of magnificent wild 
animals sitting in the sun or crossing the 
snow patches: a red fox, a bobcat.  

It is also a month for taking new chal-
lenges: forgoing the daily beer, declutter-
ing the house by increasing the number 
of items we toss every day to match the 
day of the month.  I am falling behind on 
my decluttering!

The pace for Town business picks up as 
we roll toward our Annual Town Meeting, 
March 12.  We will meet at the Walpole 
Middle School at 1:00 pm so that we can 
be safely distanced from one from an-
other with masks.

The Selectboard will announce a 
Budget hearing date for a public meet-
ing.  It will be posted in the usual places: 
Town Hall, the Post Office and the 
Walpolean.  Our Covid cases are quite 
high right now (36) so, likely, our meet-
ing will be by zoom.  

Please save February 12 for the Winter 
Festival sponsored by the Hooper 
Institute on Prospect Hill.  There will be 
snowshoeing snowmobiling, sledding 
all on the Hooper Golf Course property.  
The conservation easement on the golf 
course guarantees that when snow is on 
the ground, we all have access to the land 
for winter sports.  The Hooper Institute 
will kick off the Year of the Hooper with 
stories from George Hooper as it begins a 
major fund-raising campaign. Increased 
programming and increased costs for 
operating Hooper mean we all need to 
step up to contribute to preserving the 

The Hooper School,  built 1926 on the site of the second meeting house  
for agricultural courses and socials by the student body.

The first special event of a yearfilled 
with activities is Winter Fun Day on 
Prospect Hill, February 12, 2:00 – 5:00 pm. 
There will be sled-making and sledding, 
snowshoeing, sunset watching and more 
with hot drinks, popcorn and cookies of-
fered by our staff and volunteers. 

George Levi Hooper will be our special 
guest to tell us stories about his life in 
Walpole and his vision, long ago, for the 

Hooper Institute. The afternoon will kick 
off our fundraising campaign in George 
Hooper’s honor, raising monies to sup-
port our education and scholarship pro-
grams. Please join us in donating and 
enjoying the Hooper Institute’s Winter 
Fun Day! 

All outdoor activities will take place 
at the golf course, 166 Prospect Hill, 
with indoor fun and sled-making at the 
Hooper Institute, 165 Prospect Hill Road. 
Prizes for the best handmade sleds! 
Materials to make sleds will be pro-
vided the day of the event at 2:00 pm at 
the Hooper. This event is hosted by the 
Hooper Institute and the Walpole Parent 
and Teacher Group. 

See page 5 for the full calendar of 
Hooper events.                   

– Helen Dalbeck

Introducing the George Levi Hooper  
Birthday Fund!

Town Of Walpole
 Annual Budget  
Public Hearing

February 9, 5:30 pm,  
on ZOOm 

See Page 2 for details
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Public Budget Hearing  
February 9, 2022, 5:30 pm

For the ZOOM link, visit the Town website: https://www.walpolenh.us
From the Residents menu link, select Town News for the online meeting link,  

dial-in phone number, meeting number and password. 
For assistance accessing the meeting, call 756-3672  

or email sdowning@walpolenh.us

Scholarship Opportunity
Jeffrey P. Smith Farm Camp
Does your child have interest in farms 

or gardening? Would they like to explore 
these interests this summer? The Jeffrey 
P. Smith Farm Scholarship endeavors to 
connect young people with agriculture 
and the natural world around them. 
Through this scholarship, the Monadnock 
Localvores hope to inspire the next gen-
eration of local farmers and local food 
supporters, by giving regional children 
an opportunity, through summer camp, 
after school programs, or membership 
to NOFA NH, to experience sustainable 
farming practices first-hand and watch 
their efforts bear fruit. 

The Monadnock Localvores are now 
accepting applications for 2022 as well 
as donations to the scholarship fund. 
Applications are due by March 31, 2022 
and donations are accepted throughout 
the year. For more information, to request 
application materials, or to donate to 
the scholarship fund, please contact the 
Cheshire County Conservation District in 
Walpole at 603-756-2988 ext.4 or info@
cheshireconservation.org

Each year the Monadnock Localvores 
aim to provide scholarships to at least 
25 youth and hope to accommodate as 
many children as funding can allow in 
2022. More information is also available 
online at www.cheshireconservation.
org/monadnock-localvores.

During his lifetime, Jeff Smith, a former 
member of the Monadnock Localvore 
Steering Committee, was an enthusiastic 
supporter of sustainability and local ag-
riculture. He firmly believed in the con-
nection of all living things and stressed 
the importance of working in harmony 
with the systems of the universe. Seeing 
himself as a “steward” instead of an 
“owner” of the land, he felt the earth was 
entrusted to us for safekeeping during 
our lifetimes, to be passed along intact 
to future generations. His every activity 
was geared towards improving the lives 
of others and the environment. To keep 
alive that vision, the Jeffrey P. Smith Farm 
Scholarship Program was initiated in 
August 2009 –to help children discover 
the rewards that come from cultivating 
with one’s hands and heart.

Women of Walpole 
Happy New Year from the Women of 

Walpole. Winter has descended upon 
Walpole, as have increased restrictions 
due to the Covid virus. Despite all the 
mask mandates, social distancing and 
virtual activities, Women of Walpole con-
tinue to be present in the community. In 
the Fall, we welcomed two new mem-
bers to our board. Carolyn LeBail is our 
new secretary and Margie Palmer has 
taken a new position of compassion liai-
son, visiting members who are sick or in 
need of extra help. Please contact Margie 
(gritpalm@gmail.com) if you know of a 
member in need of a compassion visit 
or a little extra help with an errand or at 
home.  

Since September 2021, WOW has 
supported several Walpole area causes. 
Several of our members helped prep 
vegetables for the annual Horse Thieves 
dinner at Alyson’s Orchard. We gave 
$500 to the Hooper Institute to help with 
general operations and programming, 
$300 to Maureen and Roland Caskin for 
flood damage to their home, $350 to the 
North Walpole School to provide snacks 
to about 35 students in an afterschool 
reading program, and $470 in gifts for 
the Giving Tree. We supplied Christmas 
wreathes for decorating Town Hall and 
the Bridge Memorial Library.

One of our dear members, Thelma Zak, 
passed away on December 17th, 2021. 
In her memory WOW will be donating 
to the River Valley Seniors at Home. We 
also will be donating to the Walpole 
Firefighter Auxiliary, which had to cancel 
their craft fair fund raiser in the fall.

Please stay safe during these winter 
months and watch Facebook and this 
column for information on future activi-
ties. Once the days are warm enough, 
we will again try to meet and reconnect 
socially on the common or with any luck 
back at the Congregational church. 

For more information on the Women 
of Walpole, feel free to contact Susan 
Johnson at pete_suejohnson@verizon.
net.                               

– Susan Johnson
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From Page 1, Peggy

Horse Thieves Elect Officers,  
Plan to Participate in Old Home Days

The Walpole Society for Bringing to 
Justice Horse Thieves and Pilferers of 
Hen Roosts and Clothes Lines (“Horse 
Thieves”) held their annual meeting on 
Saturday, January 15 via Zoom, repeat-
ing the approach used for the first time 
in 2021.  Once again the Zoom meet-
ing was well-attended, and proceeded 
smoothly with approval of reports and 
election of new officers.  

David Westover, who has served as 
president for the last two years and as 
treasurer for many years before that, 
opened the meeting precisely at 7:00 
pm, and, after the roll-call was held, 
provided a short “President’s Report” on 
events during the last two years as we’ve 
all adjusted to COVID-19 and developed 
a “new normal.”  Westover summarized 
major activities of the Horse Thieves 
during these two years, including the 
recruitment of a record number of new 
members in 2020, and the 2021 banquet 
which was held successfully and, to the 
best of our knowledge, did not lead to 
any additional COVID cases.  

New officers were elected, including 
Chas Street as the president for 2022 
and Trevor MacLachlan as vice president.  
Chas Street informed the members that 
no banquet is planned for 2022; instead, 
we plan to hold our next banquet in 
2023 and issue our membership poster 
that same year.  However, this summer 
the Horse Thieves plan to participate in 
the Walpole “Old Home Days,” which are 
scheduled for June 22-26. 

For those who are unfamiliar, mem-
bership in the Horse Thieves is open to 
any man 18 years or older who lives in 
Walpole, pays a $2 lifetime fee and signs 
the membership book.  If you are inter-
ested in joining please contact Lewis 
LaClair, Clerk (LLaclair@Advancedrisk.
com or 756-0001).  The Walpole Horse 
Thieves were formed in 1816 and are 
one of the oldest such organizations in 
the country.  

– Lewis LaClair

unique services such as education, schol-
arships, camps, community gardens and 
internships.  I look forward to seeing you 
there!

The Police Committee met this week 
and debriefed their visit to the Police 
Station on Saturday.  When you visit the 
station, it is immediately obvious that it is 
not handicap accessible.  Although there 
is a ramp, there is step up from the porch 
to the hallway from which air blows into 
the Office Manger’s workspace.  All offi-
cers work in a single room side by side 
along the outside wall.  A large table in 
the center of the room is a worktable, 
a lunch table and, until two years ago, 
the space where confiscated drugs were 
handled.  Now, there is a large enclosed 
ventilated table for weighing and mea-
suring drugs.  All part time officers share 
a desk.  The Chief does have his own 
office which is being renovated.  The 
Chief and the Sergeant are temporarily 
sharing space.  One bathroom serves as a 
storage space.  There is only one holding 
room for anyone arrested; it also serves 
as another bathroom.  The basement, 
which has only one entry, has a locked 
evidence room, holds all files, some small 
lockers and is generally unfit for any ac-
tivity. The building’s ventilation stem is 
inadequate: fumes from the attached 
garage invade everyone’s workspace.  
We do have parking space behind the 
building for officers’ personal cars, police 
cars and a fenced, locked impound yard.

Why have I spent so much time on this 
visit?  Because it is essential that all of us 
recognize how important a new police 
station is.  Officers need privacy for their 
work which becomes increasingly de-
manding and complicated.  We need at 
least three holding cells for prisoners, 
a separate room for eating purposes, a 
larger evidence room easily accessible, a 

training room, showers and so on.  The 
new building must be up to code and 
provide easy access to Route 12, 123, 
North Walpole, Drewsville etc.  I will 
write more as the committee work pro-
gresses.

The Power Committee’s public meeting 
will be over by the time you read this ar-
ticle, but they will have a public informa-
tion meeting February 23. Information 
about their plans will be on the Town’s 
website.

Next month the Clarion will contain 
the Warrant Articles the SB is writing.  
Most of the projects will be paid for by 
our unassigned fund balance----good 
news for all of us. 

Please remember that if we are to 
have downtown streets plowed success-
fully, all cars must be off the streets.  Of 
course, it is a Catch-22: we need to plow 
the parking lot as well as the streets, but 
it is easiest to plow when cars are not left 
on the street overnight.

Stay well, stay warm, plan your gardens, 
put on a pot of soup, enjoy your kids, 
check on your neighbor.   

– Peggy Pschirrer

TOWN MEETING  
2022

Voting at the polls 2022  
will be held Tuesday, March 8,  

at the Town Hall.  
Town Meeting will reconvene 
Saturday, March 12, 1:00 pm  
at the Walpole Elementary  

School Gymnasium.  
About 12 Warrant Articles  

will be voted upon.  
Details in the March Clarion
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Town of Walpole bags were recently 
received from a new supplier, Boxes and 
Bags Unlimited, of Lewiston, Maine. Our 
former trash bag supplier, Wastezero, 
could no longer fulfill our orders due to 
production issues and staff shortages. 
The new trash bags remain the same 
yellow color with black lettering, and 
they are the same 33 gallon bag that we 
had with Wastezero. 

Great Decisions Forum
Due to the surge in Covid-19 cases, the 

launch of the Foreign Policy Association’s 
Great Decisions public forum has been 
postponed until April 4th. The discus-
sion will be moderated by Professor 
Emeritus Tom Durnford and hosted by 
the Walpole Town Library. It is hoped 

that an in-person meeting will be pos-
sible by April, but participation via Zoom 
will be available for all the forums this 
year. (There will be nine forums in all, 
one each month.)

The first topic for discussion is Changing 
Demographics, which is the feature ar-
ticle in the Foreign Policy Association’s 
Briefing Book. The Briefing Book and a 
Master Class DVD are now available from 
the Walpole Town Library.

Also available from the library – via 
email – will be copies of the Changing 
Demographics article that will be the 
focus of discussion. Requests for a digital 
copy or for more information should be 
sent to Jane Malmberg, Library Director: 
jmalmberg@walpoletownlibrary.org.

The Walpole Town Library website will 
be providing further information, as will 
the March edition of the Clarion. A link 
to the Zoom meeting will be available 
from the library upon request. We look 
forward to our first in-person (and via 
Zoom) Great Decisions public forum in 
the Bridge Memorial Library at 6:00 pm, 
Monday, April 4, 2022.             

– Sue Kibbe
 

A real skating rink – behind St. John’s – is ready for action.

photo: Jan KobesKi

Walpole trash bags are sold in rolls of 
10 for $20 at many local retailers. You can 
purchase Walpole trash bags at Agway, 
Aubuchon’s, Mr. G’s, Drewsville Store, 
Jake’s, Jiffymart, LaValley’s, Shaw’s, and 
5 Star Beverage. Please be sure to sup-
port the companies in town that sup-
port Walpole Recycling!  We are very 
happy with the quality of the new bags 
and boxes. However, if you do have a de-
fective bag, please alert one of the staff 
members at Walpole Recycling to receive 
a replacement. 

Town of Walpole trash bag sales reached 
an all-time high of $123,274.00 in 2021. We 
have received a good deal of revenue from 
the sale of Walpole trash bags, but more re-
cycling/composting = less trash/less money 
spent. Keep recycling, Walpole!    

– Ben Hoy
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The Walpole Foundation
February is a special month - the start 

of a New Year, the cold of the winter, but 
most of all, Valentine’s Day!  Valentine’s 
Day is a special day when flowers, cards 
and sweets are exchanged. The pretty 
red and pink hearts are everywhere. 

The Walpole Foundation has a property 
named Red Brick House. It is located on 
Main Street, next door to the Mascoma 
Bank. Edward Jones occupies the first 
floor.  There is a large apartment on the 
upper floors.  It was built around 1855 
on land that used to be the Wentworth 
Hotel. Earlier businesses included a 
tavern, a blacksmith shop, carriage paint-
ing and a wheelwright’s shop.

When The Walpole Foundation pur-
chased the building, it needed extensive 
work. The interior was gutted while the 
original brick was retained. After new 
supports were installed, the exterior 
brick was replaced with new. Then the 
interior was renovated to The Walpole 
Foundation standards.

The Red Brick House is now an attrac-
tive property, a great addition to down-
town Walpole.                  

– Alberta Wiemers

The Year of the Hooper Institute: 2022 Calendar
February 

Winter Fun Day (2/12); GH Hooper Birthday Fundraising Campaign kick off
April 

Earth Day Celebration at the Hooper (4/23);  
Opening Day Walpole Community Garden

May 
George Hooper Birthday Party (5/14)

June 
Birthday campaign will wrap up June 4 (16 week campaign);  

Old Home Days Hooper Institute Alumni Display; 6th grade River Trip;  
2 weeks Hooper Day Camp and 2 weeks Adventure Camp

July 
 High Summer School Work Program;  

One week Woodworking Camp; 6 weeks Flower Bouquet CSA begins:  
Presentation Night for HS Work Program and Hooper Scholarship Recipients

August 
High School Work Program, Flower CSA

September 
Flower CSA ends; Fall Festival kicks off Annual Giving Appeal fundraising efforts. 

October 
Garlic Saturday; Walpole Community Garden Closing Day

November 
Thanksgiving Farmers Market; GIVING TUESDAY

December 
Wreath-making Workshops, End of Year Appeal
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Gleanings  
from the Town Minutes
Selectboard - January 13
Joe Levesque from the Alstead-

Langdon Transfer Station sent a request 
to the Walpole Selectboard asking if Mr. 
Ben Hoy of the Walpole Recycling Center 
could do some consulting work for them 
as he was impressed with the presenta-
tion Mr. Hoy made at the last Five-Town 
meeting. Mr. Levesque explained their 
transfer station runs well on the day-to 
day operation, but they have no vision 
to improve it and to do a better job with 
recycling. The board has no objection 
to Mr. Hoy consulting on his own time 
for the Town of Alstead at their Alstead-
Langdon Transfer Station. 

Former Brownfields Site Parking Lot 
- Mr. Mike McClusky, who represents the 
State Brownfields Grant and Mr. Rickerich 
indicated they are going to approve 
using the extra grant money to pave the 
lot as well as the clean-up and planting 
of the green space where the former 
garage was. Mrs. Pschirrer said that the 
Walpole Foundation is willing to pay for 
the electric charging stations.

Like Us On Facebook
for News and Updates

	 						
TheWalpole Clarion  

“The Gathering Place” – a new sign may be seen in the window  
of the former Murray’s on Westminster Street.  

The Clarion has been promised details as they are completed. 
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Walpole Town Library  
February News and Events
The Walpole Town Library is excited to 

announce the appointment of two new 
members to the Board of Trustees:  Sarah 
Mann and Erin Bowen. Sarah lives in 
Walpole and Erin is a North Walpole resi-
dent. Both are regular library users along 
with their families.

As the number of Covid cases in 
Walpole remains high, our concern for 
the safety of our library community and 
staff remains paramount. The library will 
be continuing its suspension of in-person 
programming through the month of 
February. We will be offering the follow-
ing virtual and take-home activities:

All Ages:
Join us for another Walpole Town 

Library Bake Off! The theme this time is 
cookies. Do your cookie baking at home 
and email a photo and brief description 
of your creation to us at walpolelibrary-
circ@gmail.com between February 1 and 
15. Voting will take place from February 
17 through the 24, on the library web-
site. This time we will have two separate 
contests: one for adults/teens and one 
for kids. More information and instruc-

tions for participating can be found on 
the library’s website: https://www.wal-
poletownlibrary.org.

Adults:
Crafternoon will be a take-home pro-

gram this month with kits available for 
pickup on Friday, February 11 at both 
library branches.

The Carolyn Show and Sneak Peak 
Saturday are virtual programs on 
Facebook and the library’s YouTube 
channel.

Children’s Programs:
Wiggle Time and Story Time will be vir-

tual only via Facebook and the library’s 
YouTube channel.

If you are not able to come into the 
library, give us a call at 603-756-9806 
or send an email to walpolelibrarycirc@
gmail.com to request curbside or home 
delivery service.               

– Jane Malmberg
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Zoning Board
Signs
What is a sign?  A sign is used for visual 

communication.  It can be placed on an 
outdoor surface (a building wall) or on a 
free-standing structure.  

All new signs must come before the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment to make 
sure that they meet the requirements of 
their particular zoning district.  The pur-
pose of these requirements is to create a 
safe environment for pedestrians and for 
road traffic.

If these requirements cannot be met, 
it may be possible to obtain a special ex-
ception or a variance after a public hear-
ing.  

Signs are regulated differently depend-
ing on the zoning district in which they 
are located.  You can explore these differ-
ences in Article IV of the Walpole zoning 
ordinance.  You can find the ordinance 
on the town website at https://www.wal-
polenh.us/document-center.html .

      – The Walpole Zoning Board of Adjustment

Walpole Unitarian
Our church services have currently 

switched to ZOOM and will continue that 
way until the end of February, when we 
will reassess. Service topics and the ZOOM 
link can be found on our website (www.
walpoleunitarianchurch.org). Please note 
that the Zoom link may change week to 
week, but will be available on the website 
each Sunday morning.  

Our discussions based on the inter-
views of Krista Tippett from her “On 
Being” radio programs are ongoing. Links 
to the podcasts may be found on our 
website under Spiritual Discussion Series.  
The discussions are led by Rev. Elaine 
Bomford every other Tuesday morning 
at 10:30.                                    

– Wendy Harty

St. John’s Church
Many thanks to all the citizens of 

Walpole and beyond who purchased 
pies and cookies from our November 
and December fundraisers!  It was good 
to see you all.

Services continue to be hybrid (in person 
masked or on Zoom).  We are also offering 
an in-person time of quiet reflection and 
reading in our comfortable Parish Library 
on the first and third Monday every month 
from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.  We have avail-
able many books to browse on church his-
tory, theology, mystics, saints, devotional 
practices, guidance for daily living, and 
writers who have reflected on their spiri-
tual journeys.

Pastor Duncan Hilton offers brief ser-
vices on Holy Days over Zoom at 8:00 
am. These are days to celebrate saints 
honored in the Anglican tradition.  The 
specific upcoming saint days of the cur-
rent month are listed on our website.  He 
also leads Scripture Exploration every 
Thursday at 9:00 am over Zoom.  It focuses 
on the Bible readings for the upcoming 
Sunday.  It is a time of study and sharing 
(questions, reflections, stories).  The read-
ings are available ahead of time and also 
on the screen during the hour.

Stay tuned for more information 
about a one-time event over Zoom on 

February 2 at 8:00 pm sponsored by the 
Episcopal Church in Hanover and a 
Dartmouth College student group fea-
turing Presiding Bishop Michael Curry 
(he spoke at the presidential inaugura-
tion last year) and a biblical scholar from 
Virginia Theological Seminary, Professor 
Judy Fentress-Williams.  The subject will 
be related to racial reconciliation.

Further details of all these activities are 
available on our website: www.stjohn-
swalpole.org                    

– Marilyn Wilking
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Community Volunteer Transportation 
Company (CVTC) has been award-
ed $60,000, evenly spread out over 
three years, from the New Hampshire 
Charitable Foundation’s Community 
Grants Program.  This competitive multi-
year grant supports the general operat-
ing expenditures which allows CVTC to 
remain ready to serve the unmet trans-
portation needs of Monadnock Area 
Residents.  CVTC serves 34 communities 
including all of Cheshire County and 11 
towns in Hillsborough County by provid-
ing “no-fee” rides to essential services 
(health care, grocery shopping, phar-
macy, post office) through the kindness 
of vetted, volunteer drivers.  Learn more 
about CVTC at www.cvtc-nh.org.

   – Leah Kristin

First Congregational
February Schedule
Sunday worship is held each week at 

10:00 am. Worship in-person and indoors 
has resumed. We require masks for ev-
eryone inside the building, and social 
distancing until further notice, out of an 
abundance of caution. We continue to 
make the sanctuary worship available 
on Zoom.

Communion Sunday is every first 
Sunday of the month. All are welcome 
at the table. We currently use Covid-safe, 
sealed communion elements. Our prac-
tice on Zoom has been for worshippers 
on the internet to take part using their 
own bread and cup. 

Bible Study meets every Wednesday 
from 4:00 to 5:00 pm on Zoom, led by 
Pastor Richard Malmberg. We are cur-
rently studying the book of 1 Samuel.  

Mission and Action is organizing drive-
by-food drop off Saturday, February 
5th at the church from 10:00 am to12:00 
noon. We are encouraging contributions 
of peanut butter and canned soups for 
the Fall Mountain Food Shelf. 

Join First Congregational Church of 
Walpole Worship and Study on Zoom 
using the following link: https://us-
02web.zoom.us/j/87236977806?pwd=Y
kxyK2FwY1oyTCt5cXYzREZwL1lxdz09

The Zoom link can also be found on 
our website: www.walpolenhucc.org, as 
well as on the church’s Facebook page.

                                        – Richard Malmberg

Walpole Players’ Radio Follies will be 
back on the air in the Helen Miller Theater 
on the second floor of the Walpole Town 
Hall on Saturday, March 12, 2022. Directed 
by Judy Epstein and Meg Kupiec, you’ll 
see some of your old favorites on stage 
bringing Our Miss Brooks, Jack Benny, 
Bob and Ray, and Flash Gordon back to 
radio life along with other shows.

So please save the date and look for 
announcements about ticket sales in mid 
February. We’d love to see you there.

Wind in the Willows
The Walpole Players will be holding 

auditions for our 2022 spring/summer 
production of Alan Bennett’s The Wind In 
The Willows on Sunday, Feb. 6 at 1:00 pm, 

and Monday, Feb. 7 at 6:00 pm. Auditions 
will be held in the Helen Miller Theater, 
second floor of the Walpole Town Hall. 
Performance dates are June 17, 18, 19, 
23, and 25. All ages are needed for this 
play! There are a lot of roles for children, 
several of which have no spoken lines. 
There are also many adult roles, large 
and small, but all of great importance! 
There is group singing in this play, and 
there will be a small orchestra.

If you would like to audition, it would 
be helpful to email walpoleplayers@
gmail.com to get an audition form to 
complete ahead of time. If you would like 
to be considered for a part but cannot 
make either of these auditIon times, 
please email us and let us know!

           – Judy Epstein & Lisa Bryan

CVTC  
Awarded  
NH Charitable 
Foundation 
Community 
Grant
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There’s no doubt snow can be a 
    challenge to move through with  
       human legs and feet. We flounder  
in deep snow or shuffle along on icy 
surfaces.  What of wildlife?  How do they 
adapt to the difficulties?  Snowshoes are 
one answer for some animals that stay 
active, as they forage for food or find 
cover, during these cold months. For 
them, movement is a matter of survival.

The snowshoe hare famously has its 
own equipment. By growing extra hair 

between its four toes and along the mar-
gins of its feet, it effectively spreads its 
body weight enough to be supported on 
the snow.  Unfortunately for the hare, it’s 
major predator the Canada lynx does the 
same!  Both seem to “float” on the snow 
surface as they bound along.

In the autumn, ruffed grouse grow 
fingernail–like material along the rim 
of their three toes.  These keratin spurs 
help keep these plump birds aloft on the 
snow.  They are shed in spring.  Caribou 
have fur covering their feet.  Their wide 
spreading hooves are broad enough 
to distribute their weight on snow and 
mucky soils.  Their extra long dew-claws 
also help spread their weight.

Native peoples quickly learned from 
the wildlife they observed and hunted, 
creating snowshoes to fit the human foot 
and gait.  Eventually those in the Great 
Lakes area perfected the classic wooden 
snowshoe with lacing or “babiche” made 
of moose, deer or caribou hide.  French 
Canadian fur trappers soon saw the value 
of snowshoes and followed suit.

Each group of native peoples fash-
ioned snowshoes to suit their terrain and 
type of vegetation.  Alaskan or Yukon 
trapper styles evolved to cruise long dis-
tances through open country or along 
the frozen highways of lakes and rivers.  
These long and narrow snowshoes made 
it easier to stride great distances, check-
ing trap lines.  The upturned toes and 
narrow tails kept the snowshoe tracking 
on a straight path. 

Hilly terrain or 
dense tree cover 
called for a dif-
ferent strategy.  
With tight turns 
snowshoe styles 
shortened and 
became wider.  
The width pro-
vided the surface 
area to support a 
person’s weight.  
Without a tail, the 
rounded bear paw 
style is easy to turn 
and maneuver in 
thick woods and hilly 
areas.  They are slow 
but maneuverable. The 
Beavertail or Michigan  
style combines both with  
roundedtoes and pointed 
tails. Its width is between the 
slender trapper style and the 
broad bear paw.

Ash or birch trees supplied 
the frames for these originals.  
The fibers of ash are very long 

and very strong.  When steamed, the 
strips are very flexible.  They can be bent 
to whatever shape is preferred: teardrop, 
oval or round, either narrow or wide.  
Two crosspieces reinforce the shape.  
During construction, a square is left for 
the toe to pivot through the bed of the 
snowshoe allowing it to lie flat while the 
heel lifts. Bindings are very important to 
the success of a snowshoe.  They need to 
fit firmly to the foot while remaining flex-
ible, so the stride feels natural.  

While the purpose of snowshoes hasn’t 
changed much through the years, the 
materials certainly have.  Wood framed 
snowshoes have mostly been replaced 
with lightweight aluminum tubing for 
the frames.  Thin plastic panels create 
the bed.  Most have cleats to claw icy 
surfaces, a very helpful feature. 

The first snowshoes may have been 
made of bent saplings or tree branches.  
For survival purposes, this is still a good 
model. Perhaps you would like to try to 
make a pair of these “shoeskis”?  Swish, 
swish, I love the sound of snowshoes on 
snow. 

Ellsworth Jaegers’ Tracks and Trailcraft 
was first published in 1948.  It’s a treasure 
with wonderful black and white illustra-
tions.  It’s out of print but still available 
online.

Beavertails

Trapper  
  Style

Jaeger’s  
book &  
typical  

spread

Slow Going
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photo: Jeff Colley

About that Eagle
I think the correct phrase here is, “Ask 

and ye shall receive.” Certainly, that’s 
what my question at the end of a photo 
caption in last month’s Clarion triggered. 
If you missed it, a fuzzy image of what 
I hoped was a bald eagle perched in a 
Main Street tree was accompanied by a 
request for confirmation — had anyone 
else spotted the creature?

The answer is a resounding ‘yes’. 
Observant readers took the time to de-
scribe their own eagle encounters. The 
first confirmation was courtesy of Susan 
Kershaw who – along with fellow dog 
walkers – spotted the raptor cruising 
above the corner of Union and Main 
Streets one morning in “mid-December.” 
(Likely one of the two mornings I spot-
ted him.) “It was a beautiful sight!” she 
wrote. 

From Cynthia LaCoss: “I spotted him 
December 24th about 1 pm. I was parked 
at the top of River Road attempting to 
turn left on Route12. He flew over my car, 
quite low, and banked toward the river. 
Beautiful sight!”

Shortly after, the photo at right ar-
rived, submitted by Kit Bowry, though 
shot by Orson Kendall in the first week 
of January near Mr. G’s in North Walpole. 
Much sharper than my attempt, there’s 
no question what sort of bird we’re 
looking at. And soon after that John 
Martioski shared there’s a nesting pair in 
North Walpole: “We have seen them up 
and down the river all summer and they 
have recently started perching in the 
trees outside our home. I saw the write 
up about anybody seeing them and 
thought I would write.”  

This news that we might actually have 
some serious eagle residents spurred me 
to drive to North Walpole for a look-see. 
Shortly after passing the Vilas Bridge… 
there he was – circling overhead. He 
made two slow circles while I looked for 
a place to park, and then fumbled with 
my camera bag. By the time I stopped 
and got out, he was gone. I drove down 

several streets to no avail. A few days 
later I tried again, but saw no eagle and 
no nest that I could spot. Nothing was 
visible from across the river either. But I 
don’t doubt that he/they is/are out there. 
Keep looking up.

But the story doesn’t end there. Folks 
have been inspired to share other wild-
life sightings. A series of emails from Beth 
Colley yielded the bobcat and fox images 
below, (taken by her husband, Jeff) of 

activity in their back yard. Referring to 
these OMG moments, “FYI: According 
to NH Dept. of Wildlife, bobcat eat fox 
which may be reason for this morning’s 
visitation. In Walpole, I guess it’s “a cat 
eat dog world.” Or, as Dorothy would say, 
“Foxes and bobcats and…?? Oh my!” (am 
waiting for the bear).”

And there’s one more not-quite-wildlife 
image that arrived, perhaps best described 
as a woody owl. From Helen Washer, “I was 
at my kitchen sink. I looked up and out the 
window - through the naked branches of 
the Japanese maple in my front yard and 
saw what I was 100% sure was an owl 
on the tree across the road. Nope. But so 
amazing. I thought this was super cool. 
Just wanted to share.

Nature is like that. Thanks to all our 
readers for their submissions. Now, can 
we get a really good shot of that eagle?   
   – Jan Kobeski

photo: Jeff Colley

photo: oRson Kendall

photo: helen WasheR



...the first Bible printed in
the State of New Hampshire was printed 
in Walpole in 1815? It was produced  
in the print shop of noted Colonial  
printer Isaiah Thomas (1750 -
1831), of Worcester, Massachusetts,  
opened here April, 1793. Escap-
ing Boston to Worcester, on the eve  
of revolution, Thomas soon became 
the leading book publisher in America.
His Worcester shop grew, eventually
employing 150 people working on seven
presses during the 1790s. The quality
of his books was unmatched. He estab-
lished a network of shops, agents, and
partners. Initially running the Walpole 
office was his apprentice in Worcester, 
David Carlisle, Jr., who was originally 
from Walpole. Thomas saw potential in 
the Walpole area for a press. From that 
time until 1817, when Thomas closed 
shop here, Walpole was an important 
printing and publishing location in the 
infant United States.

Gaining fame throughout the nation, 
and recognition for Walpole as a liter-
ary, intellectual, and witty town, was the 
weekly newspaper, The Farmers Museum, 
which Thomas and Carlisle started in 
1793. Until publication ceased in 1810, 
it went through a number of name 
changes, and changes in publishers and 
editors. So too did Thomas’ partnerships 
in the management and operation of 
the Walpole print shop and bookstore 
change.

Wages for country printers was less 
than printers were paid in the “cities”. 
Country presses also would have idle 
time, since most basically produced 
just the weekly newspapers, thus book 
production costs were less in towns 
like Walpole. Depending upon the job 
on the press, attribution for a book’s 
publication and work by printers also 
changed frequently. In 1976, Virginia H. 
Putnam of the Walpole Historical Society 
compiled Walpole Imprints 1793-1816: A 
Bibliography. Her research provided de-
tails of 144 publications printed here.

One of the Walpole shop’s printers, 
Cheever Felch, in about 1810, began 
setting type for the “Walpole Bible”. His 
work continued to the close of the 26th 
chapter of Deuteronomy, when it was 
suspended until about 1813. The com-
position was then continued by Charles 
Kendall, who, in about 18 months, com-
pleted the work, except the Apocrypha, 
which was then set up by B. C. Brown. 
When finished, the 2 1/2 inch thick Bible 
was 959 numbered pages (Old and New 
Testaments). The Apocryph pages were 

Did You Know That…?
 Excursions into Walpole People, Places & History with Ray Boas 
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Bible  
in the  

collection  
of Ray Boas, 

Bookseller

not numbered. Completed, the Bible 
was published by Anson Whipple in an 
edition of 8,000 copies. Whipple had 
entered in partnership with Thomas in 
Walpole in 1811.

Only one book was printed in Walpole 
after the Bible – Charlotte Temple: A Tale 
Of Truth, a 1791 British novel by Susanna 
Rowson. Going through over 200 re-
printings in America, this is an ironic 
last book printed by Anson Whipple in 
Walpole following the Bible. Considered 
a “seduction novel”, it tells the story  

of a schoolgirl, Charlotte    
Temple who, seduced by a British officer, 
is brought to America where she is aban-
doned pregnant, sick and in poverty.

The history books repeat again and 
again that Anson Whipple was a son-in-
law of Isaiah Thomas. But in my research, 
including reading Isaiah’s genealogy 
and his personal diary, I can find no such 
substantiation. More convincing that he 
was not is how their relationship ended, 
resulting in the closing of the shop in 
Walpole forever. Not related in the his-
tory books is what I have found in Isaiah 
Thomas’s diary. Setting the stage, re-
member Cheever Felch?

January 15, 1811, - Heard that my 
property in the hands of Cheever Felch at 
Walpole was attached by his creditors.

January 16, 1811 - sent Anson Whipple 
to look after property attached by Felch’s 
Creditors at Walpole.

May 12, 1811 - …entered into partner-
ship with Anson Whipple, in business at 
Walpole. A. Whipple had a fit.
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Over 150 households in Walpole – and 
around the world – are members of the 
Walpole Historical Society, and we would 
like YOU to join us.  Membership in the 
Walpole Historical Society is open to ev-
eryone interested – you do not need to be 
knowledgeable about history, a descen-
dant of early Walpole settlers, or even a 
resident of Walpole!

At the Walpole Historical Society, our 
goal is to collect and preserve Walpole’s 
heritage, as well as to communicate that 
heritage to our community.  With member-
ship support, the Walpole Historical Society 
maintains its historic museum building and 
beautiful lawn on Main Street, conserves 
artifacts from Walpole’s history, and offers 
special events to the Walpole community.

Just fill out the membership form on 
this page, mail it in with your check, and 
you’ve joined! To any extent you wish, as 
a new member you can join other mem-
bers in helping to catalogue the collec-
tion and create exhibits, manage the 
shop, act as a museum docent, organize 
community events, and maintain the 
building and grounds. 

We appreciate your support and wel-
come your participation. To learn more, 
please visit www.WalpoleHistory.com . 
We invite you to join our membership.  
With your participation, the Walpole 
Historical Society has great hopes for 
2022.  We hope to see you in the museum 
and at our events!             

– Christie Winmill

The Walpole Historical Society

Things were quiet for a 
while, but again writing in 
his diary:

January 11, 1817 - I find 
by the settlement made 
by my agents with Mr. A. 
Whipple, whom I sat up in 
business in that place, and 
took into partnership, that I 
shall suffer an actual loss of 
12,250 dollars — he presented 
a deceptive account of Stock. I 
do not know that I can have 
any remedy.

February 6, 1817 - I have 
been engaged for a week past 
in examining the entricacies 
of Anson Whipple’s Account of 
the Company’s Stock, and the 
arts used by him to swindle me 
out of my property, and in get-
ting papers and statements of 
Errors, to send to Walpole, in o r d e r 
if possible to recover a part of what I must 
otherwise lose.

August 11, 1817 - Began the disagree- 
able settlement with Whipple with 3 of his 
own friends — none of my own present.

August 12-13-14, 1817 - Engaged in 
the same business finished, and they 
awarded me 1450 dollars, fully con-
vinced were they of the dishonesty of 
Whipple & his infamous conduct to-
wards me.

Isaiah Thomas began removing 
the books and equipment from 
Walpole back to Worcester. Included 
in the inventory from Whipple 
were 293 copies of John Cleland’s 
fictional classic, Memoirs Of A 
Woman Of Pleasure, Or Fanny Hill. 
First published in London in 1748, 
Fanny Hill is considered the first 
original English prose pornogra-
phy and has since its publication 
been one of the most prosecuted 
and banned books in history. As 
the books were being moved 

by Thomas someone complained to 
the governor of New Hampshire about 
FANNY HILL being sold here. 

And now you know.
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Walpole Community Giving Tree
As coordinators of the “Giving Tree 

Project”, we would once again like to 
thank everyone who participated in any 
way. This project provides gifts for chil-
dren in our communities whose families 
need a little extra help during the holiday 
season, and it definitely “takes a village” 
to make it happen. Again the undertak-
ing was a bit more challenging this year 
due to continued health concerns, but 
we were still able to make it happen in a 
way that was safe for everyone. 

This project wouldn’t have happened 
without the support of SO MANY! The 
congregations of the First Congregational 
Church of Walpole and St. John’s 
Episcopal Church took tags, purchased 
gifts, and gave many donations. The 
Savings Bank of Walpole, Mascoma Bank, 
the Walpole Public Library, The Hungry 
Diner, and Spencer’s Place also displayed 
tags, and many employees and commu-
nity members purchased gifts or gave 
donations. The “Toys for Tots” program 
donated approximately 150 gifts so that 
parents could choose 2 more gifts for 
each child, plus we received a donation 
of hand-knitted hats, scarves, mittens, 
and booties from Priscilla Rodgers. The 
“Walpole Firefighters’ Auxiliary” and “The 
Community Fund” both made generous 
monetary donations, and Ocean State 
Job Lot and Mr. G’s donated wrapping 
paper, tags, and tape so that parents 
could wrap the gifts for their children.  
The “Chaos and Kindness” store also do-
nated sweatshirts for 2 young people who 
specifically requested them. Last but not 
least, Jana Sellarole, Janet Frances, Colby 
Smith, and Becca Bates volunteered their 

Reader Commentary

Home Away from Home
From the beginning, our intentions 

at Home Away From Home have always 
been to offer quality, state-licensed child 
care in a home-like setting. Throughout 
the 14 years we have been quietly oper-
ating HAFH, located at 11 Maplewood 
Circle in Walpole, it has grown into a 
thriving and reputable childcare busi-
ness within Cheshire County. The origi-
nal business protocols and day to day 
operations in place have not changed 
since then. 

Our waitlist is full until spring of 2023, 
and we thank you for your continued 
support. Questions? Please email Jenny 
Plante at  HAFH2008@gmail.com. 

                         – Jenny Plante

time to help us sort, organize, and bag 
up the gifts prior to parent pickup day; 
this is a very big job and their help was 
very much appreciated.  Any remain-
ing toys were delivered to the Fall Mtn. 
Food Shelf, and any remaining wrapping 
paper or cash donations have been set 
aside for next year.

When all was said and done, we provid-
ed many holiday gifts for 25 local families 
(approximately 75 children). THANK YOU 
to everyone who helped with this amaz-
ing project. You made a lot of children 
very happy and made their 2021 holiday 
a lot brighter!  This is a clear demonstra-
tion of the true meaning of the holiday 
season, and a wonderful testament to 
the generosity of our community.  Thank 
you all so very much!   

          – Jeanne Cloues & Marcia Weil 
           Walpole Community Giving Tree

January moonset

photo: Jan KobesKi

From a New Resident
My name is Taylor Royle and my hus-

band Martin and I moved to Walpole last 
summer (Prospect Hill Road). Thank you 
so much for all the news you provide 
– it’s so helpful for newcomers like us. We 
hope to meet you in person someday!

Since moving, we’ve spent a lot of 
time working on our house, which we’ve 
heard sat mostly empty for four or so 
years before we moved in, and needed 
some extensive repairs. We’re deter-
mined to invest all the love and effort 
that this beautiful old house deserves. 
Really looking forward to inviting more 
neighbors over once the work is com-
plete.

Martin and I both work from home. 
I’m a ghostwriter, working on two books 
at the moment, and also Vice President 
of Extracurricular Productions, Malala 
Yousafzai’s film and television company. 
We have a daughter Eliana in college and 
a sweet but unruly dog named Lemon.

Writing with a small bit of news that 
I’ve been awarded a writing fellow-
ship and residency by the Rockefeller 
Foundation. I’ll spend all of February at 
the Foundation’s center in Lake Como, 
Italy working on various projects with 
other writers, artists and academics. 
I’m looking forward to slightly warmer 
weather there, but will miss Walpole 
while I’m away!

We love Walpole so much and are 
looking forward to exploring more this 
year. Many thanks again for keeping us 
all updated on the town news,

   – Taylor Royle
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Keeping Warm in the 1830s
Visiting Old Sturbridge Village in the winter frequently in-

spires guests to think about how early New Englanders kept 
warm, especially on cold winter nights. While exploring our his-
torical homes, many ask about how these homes were insulated. 
Generally speaking though, early 19th-century New Englanders 
did NOT insulate the walls of their homes. Large open hearths like 
most of those at the Village are great for cooking, boiling water, 
and a myriad of other household tasks, but not for heating the 
full house. 

If you were cold, you drew near the fire to warm up. These 
hearths are good at drawing in cold air to feed the fire and send-
ing it up the chimney. Without an efficient central heat source, 
there was not much reason to insulate homes like we do today. 
There also weren’t great options for insulating material. Straw 
or sawdust would have made homes more susceptible to fire 
and encouraged insect or rodent infestation. Though the walls 
weren’t insulated, early 19th-century homeowners did often try 
to decrease drafts by stuffing rags or slips of wood under unused 
doors and around drafty windows. Foundations were also rou-
tinely banked with leaves and straw in the fall to reduce drafts. 
One of the best ways for early 19th-century New Englanders to 
keep warm was to layer up their clothing. 

Adapted from the Old Sturbridge Village email newslet-
ter - I highly recommend you visit the village in Sturbridge, 
Massachusetts - https://www.osv.org
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Young Writers’ Program
WES Students  
Have Stories Published 

Usually about two times a year, the 
Young Writers’ program, a nonprofit or-
ganization based in New England, hosts 
writing competitions for students. Many 
Walpole students have been published 
in these books over the last several years. 
This year the Walpole School took place 
in their fall short story writing contest. 
The theme was “Unsolved” and it had 
to be 100 words or less. The genre was 
crime fiction and/or mystery. 

Penny War
The three Walpole Schools each did a 

fundraiser for charity called the Penny 
War. Together, all the schools had a blast 
raising money for the people in need. 
Together all schools raised over 5,000 
dollars! 

Walpole’s Art Club
As you may know, the Walpole 

Elementary School here in our town has 
plenty of in-school and afterschool pro-
grams and activities for our students, 
such as team sports, Science Olympiad, 
and Newspaper Club! Today we’re going 
to be talking about the Art Club, which I, 
as a 7th grade student, take part in.

Art Club is an afterschool program led 
by art teacher Mrs. Fleet. We do all sorts 
of activities in the art club. This is what 
Amelia Blaine, who takes part in this af-
terschool program, had to say. 

Q: What is your favorite part about Art 
Club? 

Amelia: “That we can choose what we 
do and we don’t have to do one specific 
thing and there’s a variety of things we 
can choose from.” 

Eighth grader Emily Heddon was also 
interviewed. 

Q: Why did you select this club?
Emily: “Because I like doing art.” 
Art is a great way to express yourself. If 

you are a student, I would highly recom-
mend joining the Art Club.

      – Aidan Suozzi (Grade 7)

The rules for the Penny War are simple. 
All silver coins subtract from your total.  
A Nickel is -5 points, the Dimes are -10, 
and Quarters are -25. Pennies and bills 
are added to your total. A penny is worth 
1 point, $1 is 100 points, $5 is worth 500 
points, $10 is worth 1,000 points, and 
$20 is 2,000 points. Part of the rules is 
you can sabotage the other classes by 
putting silver coins in other bins to sub-
tract points from the total. The cut off for 
the war was December 15, 2021. 

Every class total was added up at the 
end. The winners got a pizza party! For 
the WPS, Mrs. Martel’s class won. They 
donated $550 to Tiny Tummies and $550 
to Hundred Nights Shelter. For NWS, Mrs. 
Snow’s class won and donated $2,700 
to Monadnock Region Child Advocacy. 
For the WES, Mr. Gagnon’s class won and 
donated $1,190 to St. Jude’s Children’s 
Hospital.       

– Perry Lent (Grade 7)

Student’s stories would be submitted 
and some would be chosen to be pub-
lished in a book of short stories with 
other students from around New England 
as well. Some of the students chosen 
to be published were Jake Buswell, 
Sophia D’Alessandro, Avery Richardson, 
Anniston Fitzkee, Taylor Latham, Violet 
Walz, Leo Gould, Kayla Forbes, Cerys 
Gascoyne, Adalynn Fuller, Rowan Aube, 
Tess Griffin, Auzeleigh Wortman, and 
Casey Elliot. These students, as well as 
some from other districts, will be pub-
lished in the book “Unsolved.” This is one 
of the few years where all of the sub-
missions were accepted as more young 
writers are discovered and some of their 
talent is shown. This is especially impres-
sive considering that there were over 
8,000 admissions that these stories were 
chosen among.          

– Leo Gould (Grade 8)
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Spider-Man 
A Brief History: 
From Comics to No Way Home

Spider-Man No Way Home, released 
on December 17, 2021, is currently one 
of the highest grossing Avengers movies, 
right behind Endgame and Infinity War. 
For people who have never heard of the 
Spider franchise, here’s a quick recap. 
Spider-Man originally started as a Marvel 
comic, first appearing in the Marvel 
Comics in 1962. The story of Spider-Man 
is about a boy (usually in high school) 
who gets bit by some sort of spider that 
gives him powers. 

These powers include spidey senses 
(the ability to sense when a threat is 
coming), being able to stick and climb on 
walls, and in some Spider-Man comics, 
the ability to shoot webs out of their 
wrists. Spider people also have super 
strength. 

Spider-Man was written into Marvel 
Comics by Stan Lee for a while until 2002 
when Sony came out with the first live 
action Spider-Man movie starring Tobey 
Maguire. Tobey Maguire played Spider-
man for 3 films, the last of his Spider-
Man films (for now) ending in 2007.   This 
wasn’t the end of Spider-Man in the film 
though.

In 2012, The Amazing Spider Man star-
ring Andrew Garfield was released. 
Andrew Garfield played Spider-Man for 
two movies ending his role as Spider-
man (for now) in 2014. The Spider-Man 
movies took another short hiatus until 

2016 when Spider-Man was introduced 
to the Marvel Cinematic Universe in 
Captain America: Civil War. This Spider-
Man was played by Tom Holland. Holland 
then played Spider-Man in the two 
Spider-Man movies (called Homecoming 
and Far From Home) and he also starred 
in the two large Marvel Cinematic films, 
Infinity War and Endgame. Holland has 
been playing Spider-Man since 2016. He 
says he has no plans on stopping soon. 

CHESHIRE KIDS
by Erik Doescher

He has recently played Spider-Man in 
the 2021 film Spider-Man: No Way Home, 
which I will be reviewing in this article. 

A quick recap of what happened lead-
ing up to No Way Home. Peter Parker 
was played by Tom Holland, and his 
best friend Ned was played by Jacob 
Batalon and his love interest/friend MJ 
was played by Zendaya. As well as other 
actors playing smaller roles. Peter Parker 
meets a man named Mysterio who he 
thought was his friend, but was actu-
ally planning to betray him. At the end 
of Far From Home, Mysterio reveals Peter 
Parker’s identity as Spider-Man to the 
public. Peter was accused of crimes and 
his friends were roped into the mess. 
Peter, Ned and MJ’s dream was to go to 
MIT for college, but after the reveal that 
Peter was Spider-Man, Peter and his 
friends were declined from MIT. 

Peter goes to a sorcerer named Dr. 
Strange. Dr. Strange and Peter helped 
save the entire universe from Thanos, in 
Infinity War and Endgame. Dr. Strange 
can control time through an infinity 
stone, and is thought to be a very pow-
erful sorcerer. Peter consults Strange 
asking for help. Peter suggests using 
time travel but Strange refuses. Doctor 
Strange casts a spell where the plan that 
everyone forgets Peter. Peter makes too 
many adjustments to the spell mid cast. 
This leads to some problems. If you want 
to know what happens next watch Spider 
Man No Way Home in theaters.   

  – Maya Carbone (Grade 7)



FROM THE CLARION…
A sampling of what we’ve reported in 10 years of publication:

One Year Ago (February, 2021) – At its meeting January 12, the Planning 
Board approved a bed and breakfast proposal for the historic Watkins Tavern on 
Prospect Hill Road, adjoining the Hooper Golf Course. Built circa 1794, the tavern 
served travelers along the Third New Hampshire Turnpike.

Three Years Ago (February, 2019) – A group of local residents have been 
working for the past two years on a way to help seniors continue living indepen-
dently in their homes longer. Called River Valley Seniors at Home, the neighbor-
helping-neighbor model enables members to make one call and get help for 
those many little things that can make living at home possible for many more 
years. Visit rivervalleyseniorsathome.org.

Five Years Ago (February, 2017) – After several months of workshops and 
public hearings, on January 10 the Walpole Planning Board, by unanimous vote, 
recommended that the current zoning ordinance be modified to allow Detached 
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU) in all districts that allow single family residential 
housing.

Seven Years Ago (February, 2015) – A January assembly at Walpole 
Elementary was highlighted by the presentation of a check for $860 to Mary 
Lou Huffling of the Fall Mountain Food Shelf – donated a penny at a time by 
students.

Nine Years Ago (February, 2013) – Owned and operated by the Graves family 
for 251 years, Great Brook Farm is a cherished local landmark in Walpole. It’s 
where locals pick up raw milk, maple syrup and ice cream from the Milkhouse. 
Now it’s also a place that is in part protected forever thanks to a conservation 
easement purchase by the Monadnock Conservancy.
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Valentine’s Day!
Was headed for West Lebanon and 

noticed Elwud’s truck parked at the Gas 
and Go, with the trailer carrying his bob 
house.  I should have kept going, but as 
usual my curiosity got the better of me.

“Hey, Elwud, where you going with the 
bob house?” I queried.

“Heading up to that Whinny-paw-
socky lake.” he replied.

“Up for the weekend?” I asked.
“Nope. Couple of weeks or so.” he an-

swered.
“Don’t see Velma with you.  Is she 

coming up later?”
“No sir, I goin’ ice fishing all by myself.”
“That means you’ll be gone on 

Valentine’s Day. Are you aware of that?”
“Nothing important about Valentimes 

day at our place.  Gave up on trying to 
please her on that there day!”

Sensing something wrong with that 
statement, I asked, “You mean you aren’t 
going to buy her some flowers or candy 
or something nice.  Didn’t Cupid hit you 
with one of his Love Arrows?”

“Cupid is just another one of them 
fairy tales they tell to get you to buy 
things you dont need or wont use!  Ayup, 
bought her stuff over the years, but she 
never uses it.”

“Like, what are some of the thing you 
bought her that she never uses?”

“Well, last year I got her one of them 
Steel, battery operated chain saws so she 
could buck up the firewood, and it’s still 
in its plastic wrap.”

“Well that’s not exactly the kind of 
gift one gives a lady on Valentine’s Day.  
Ladies look forward to getting jewelry or 
candy or flowers.”

“She dont wear jewelry, flowers make 
her sneeze and candy, well you know 
what candy does to a person!  So I bought 
her an Orvis fishing rod and was going to 
give it to her this year.  When she realized 
that’s what I was a gettin’ her, she said, 
‘Ya know what ya can do with the thing, 
dont ya?’   So I loaded up the bob house 
and said, ‘Ayup’, and am heading to that 
Whinny-Paw-Socky lake!”

With those final words, Elwud jumped 
into his truck and headed north!

He got me to thinking about that Orvis 
fishing rod, but after checking my fi-
nances, decided Fran wasn’t into fishing, 
in fact she may have to settle for a new 
potato peeler.

Keep Up on Walpole Happenings
Visit  The Walpolean

https://thewalpolean.org/
Sign Up to FOLLOW BLOG VIA EMAIL

Celebrating Infection
The story of a folk singer who died after she celebrated catching the coronavirus is 

gripping the Czech Republic Hana Horka, 57, refused to get vaccinated, despite what 
her son described as her family’s strong encouragement, my colleague Hana de Goeij 
reports. She publicly rejoiced once her husband and her son, both vaccinated, con-
tracted Covid over the Christmas holiday.

Instead of isolating herself, she deliberately exposed herself to the virus, said her 
son, Jak Rek. She was ill for a couple of days but then appeared to be recovering.

In a Facebook post, she celebrated her apparent recovery and naturally acquired 
immunity, saying she looked forward to “sauna, swimming, cultural life” — all denied 
to her under virus regulations because of her refusal to be vaccinated, but potentially 
available once she could present proof of recovery from infection.

Two days later, her condition swiftly declined and she died. The only warning the 
family had that something was wrong, her son said, was her complaining about an 
aching back.

“We rubbed it with an ointment, and she went to rest for a little while,” he told the 
Czech news media, adding that she had died within minutes. “This is how fast it was.”

Rek said her death should serve as a warning to those resisting vaccination, and he 
blamed people who spread lies about vaccines for his mother’s death. “You took away 
my mom, who based her arguments on your convictions,” he said. “I despise you.”

– N. Y. Times Coronavirus Briefing - shared by Walpole Health Officer, Dr. C. P. Shaw 
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Publisher’s Corner
I am writing this with Meatloaf 

playing in the background – my dear 
late-bride introduced me to him 
(she was a tad younger and much 
hipper), so sad (on both losses), but 
the memories.

Is it alright to boast and be proud? 
Almost every month I have been 
pleased with what I have been able 
to bring you on the Clarion pages, 
and actually usually extremely 
happy. COVID concerned me (not 
only for everyone’s well-being), but 
with essentially no activities, past or 
future, what would I report to you on 
my pages each month. Well, it has 
not been a problem with your help 
and inputs, and the help of my staff, 
Jan and Tara.

Yes, the calendar was but another 
“COVID Casualty” with really nothing 
to include, but just look at the issues 
this past year – what a mix and vari-
ety. And, this month. What a thrill to 
get reader input on eagle and other 
critter sightings in our special corner 
of paradise. A variety of reader com-
ments to share to express thanks and 
remind you of the special and giving 
community we live in. Chuck found a 
great piece to bring a sharp focus on 
why everyone should be vaccinated 
for themselves and their neighbors.

And, thank you also for your in-
dulgence in my historical writings. 
I have a history background and in-
satiable curiosity – it will not abate, 
I assure you. So, keeping to my pub-
lishing schedule I will close so we 
can complete the files to send to the 
printer. Thank you, stay safe and well. 
                                     – Ray Boas, Publisher

Passed
Thelma Zak

April 22, 1934 - December 17, 2021
David A. Quimby 

July 4, 1949 - January 4, 2022
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On-line
Would you like to read or 

share your Clarion on-line? 
Would you like to receive 
Clarion reminders of closing 
dates or events? Then, head 
to https://thewalpoleclarion.
com and scroll down on the 
right to “Follow this Blog” 
and sign up.

Thank You 
To Great Brook Farm Sugar House!
For the second consecutive year the 

Fall Mountain Educational Endowment 
Association has been honored with size-
able checks from Great Brook Farm Sugar 
House in Walpole. We wish to publicly thank 
Andy and David for sharing with us 10% of 
gross receipts of all maple syrup purchased 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas. Also 
thanks to all those who made the purchases!

 If any other individual or small busi-
nesses would like to partner with FMEEA to 
fundraise and broaden the horizons of our 
district students, please contact us. Email: 
fmeeassoc@gmail.com. Phone: 603-826-
4831.                                      – Patricia J. Royce
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